
APPRENTICESHIP - LEVEL 3

DURATION - 18 MONTHS 

BUSINESS

ADMINISTRATOR 



Business administrators have a highly transferable set of knowledge, skills and
behaviours that can be applied in all sectors. This includes small and large businesses
alike; from the public sector, private sector and charitable sector. The role may involve
working independently or as part of a team and will involve developing, implementing,
maintaining and improving administrative services. Business administrators develop key
skills and behaviours to support their own progression towards management
responsibilities.
The responsibilities of the role are to support and engage with different parts of the
organisation and interact with internal or external customers. With a focus on adding
value, the role of business administrator contributes to the efficiency of an organisation,
through support of functional areas, working across teams and resolving issues as
requested.

WHAT IS BUSINESS ADMINISTRATOR?

WHO IS THIS PROGRAMME FOR?

Administration assistant
Personal assistant
Office assistant
Legal or medical secretary
Administration supervisor
Receptionist or reception supervisor

This apprenticeship is a progression from associated level 2 qualification or
apprenticeship. This administration role may be a gateway to further career
opportunities, such as management or senior support roles, or to roles in specialised
areas such as customer service, human resources or legal administration. 

Typical job roles where this apprenticeship will be undertaken:
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HOW WILL I LEARN?

You will work towards pass/merit/distinction. Differentiation may be achieved through a
wide variety of assessment methods with promotion of your own choice. You will be
completing learning style questionnaires to support you to match learning opportunities with
your preferred method. This is designed to make learning easier, more effective and more
engaging.  

Apprenticeship Trainers will adapt accordingly. Activities have been designed to stretch and
challenge your learning. Specific training will be provided on command verbs to ensure you
cover standards to the appropriate depth and breadth.

YOUR LEARNING JOURNEY
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ASSESSMENT METHOD

20% OFF THE JOB

Shadowing
Mentoring
Teaching and learning sessions with dedicated trainer
Self-study (time spent working on assessments/assignments)
Training on a new process or procedure
Team training and meetings
Visiting other companies

This programme is 18 months in duration, therefore a minimum of
585 hours of off-the-job training is required.

Examples of off-the-job training:

20% off-the-job training is anything that can help you gain new
knowledge, skills and behaviours in your role.

END-POINT ASSESSMENT (EPA)

Technical competencies
Technical knowledge and understanding
Underpinning skills, attitudes and behaviours

The EPA will test the entire programme:

There's three sets of criteria on which the assessment and grading is
made.  The what, the how and the with whom.

PROGRESSION

You may also progress to FE or HE or to higher-level qualifications in
team leading and management. You can progress onto Level 4 NVQ
Diploma in Business Administration, Level 4 NVQ Diploma in
Customer Service or Level 4 Diploma in Management. 
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